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Captains Dunfield And SPIRITED TIME IN FREDERICTON OVER 
McArthur Promoted BILL TO CHANGE ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT

Will Americans 
Take Action Now?

i

Citizen of The United States Lost With 
Steamer Sunk by German Pirates 
Greek Merchant Also a Victim—Brit
ish Press Comment

Home from Halifax and Are Now Ma
jors — Captain Brown Also Advanced 
— fine Turn-out of Army Service 
Corps

WHAT BILLY SAIDMunicipalities Chairman Had To 
Exercise Authority to Keep 

Meeting in Hand

Labor Men Well Prepared With Argu
ments—Mayor Gave Information— 
Commissioners Wigmore and Rus
sel Declined to Follow Potts to Li
mit But Favored Change

(A. M. fielding).

I wish I had a bungalow,
Not out the road too far,

You bet I'd give the boys a show,
—Look out, kid! There's a ear.

I wish my dad had lots of dough,
And your dad, too, of course;

We'd warm things up just what you'd 
know,

Look out, kfdf There's a horse.

I wish I knowed where you and me 
Could make a lucky strike,
Sayl Wouldn't that be great? Why

we
—Look out, kid! There's a bike.

I wish we had a garden place 
To raise some flowers in,—

Get! See the blossom on that face,
—They raise that kind with gin.

I wish we had a place to play 
That didn't smell so rank,

Say, scoot I Be quick and fade away,
—Here comes another crank.

Oh, what's the use? Let's 
The weather's nice and fine;

This ain't a place for boys to stsy 
—Let's beat it up the line.

London, March 31—English newspapers devote considerable space today td 
comment upon the fact that an American citizen lost his Hfe when the *■»» 
Fa lab a was sunk by a German submarine and predict that sharp action trill 
be taken by the United States government They assert that the submarined 
attack was evidence that "Germany has no regard for international rights.”

According to the newspapers, the Greek government will also cogni
sance of the sinking of the Falabs because a citizen of Greece also lost Ms

The American victim of the German sea raider was Leon Chester Thrasher, 
an engineer employed by the Broomassie Mines Company. The Greek dtizsa 
was N. Antoaopoulos, an Athenian merchant

The Daily Mail takes the lead today In demanding reprisals against Gee- 
many for what, the British term "the deliberate murder of Inofienafre English 
civilians and neutrals.”

London, March 81—Leon Chester Thrasher who was among the 111 persona 
who lost their lives when the British steamer Falaba was torpedoed, probably » 
was an American citizen, although the officials of the Broomassie Mines Coon 
pany which had employed him to go to the Gold Coast did not see his peas-» 
port and have no positive proof of his citizenship.

Washington, March 81—Raymond Swoboda made application for an Ameri
can passport in New York on February 26. He gave his residence as San Fran
cisco. . >1

Hardwick, Mess., March 81—Leon Cheater Thaaher wet a dtisea of the 
United States. He was bom in this town in 1884.

Battalion will leave the city at eight 
o'clock this evening on a night route 
march. Manoeuvers will be carried on 
at a point in the suburbs as yet undis
closed. Separate company drill was con
ducted this morning.
More Arrivals.

Two more St. John officers, both from 
the 62nd regiment, though now com
pany commanders in the 26th Battal
ion, have been promoted to the rank of 
major, Capt. C. I. Dunfield and Capt.
D. D. McArthur having returned to the 
city this morning from Halifax after 
having successfully passed the required 
examinations for the higher step. Major Some ten or fifteen more men arrived 
Kinnear will return to the city today in the city at noon today for the Cana- 
from Halifax, having gone for a short dian Railway Construction Corps must- 
stay at his home in Sussex. He has ered at Christopher's Cove. Gradually 
held the rank of major in cavalry and the whole 500 to be quartered there are 

‘has been to Halifax to qualify for the being got together and the men are read- 
title in the infantry, which he has been ily taking up with the military ideas 
successful in doing. Captain Brown, the embraced with the routine of the rail- 
efficient adjutant of the 26th, also has way corps besides becoming accustomed 
won his promotion to the major’s rank, to being established In colonist cars, 
Congratulations are in order to all of which will for the most part, be their 
them. home when on active service. Lieut. Col.

Ramsey commanding the corps, will 
leave tonight on Ms return to Montreal.

i

life.
j

■j
Fredericton, N. B., March 31—No m ore earnest, energetic or enthusiastic de

putation ever waited upon a legislative committee than the men who- supported 
the Income exemption bill before the municipalities committee this morning.

Three city commissioners, Potts, Wigmore and Russell, headed the list of 
speakers, and the chairman of the labor delegation, Charles H. Stevens, made 
an impassioned appeal for justice and fair play.

In a few days it is hoped to start a Th"e WCTe «“teresting moments during Commissioner Potts’ speech, when 
programme to complete the filling of the waz Interrupted by Mayor Frink, A. H. Harrington and others. The labor 
ranks of the 66th under Lieut. Col. delegation resented this and demanded an uninterrupted hearing of their case. 
Kirkpatrick. Recruiting is going on The appearance of a delegation from the Retail Merchants' Association in 
l Cfewyare Ting “taken on°dai?y 1ère opPolit,on *» the Mil seemed to anger the labor people, and the attitude toward 
Three or four volunteers were added them was strongly antagonistic. The whole question seemed to assume a large 
this morning by Captain Miller at the aspect before the committee.
armoiy. The quarters of the battalion The arguments in favor of the measure had been carefully -prepared; more
the PettingUl ^warehouse ?h£ morning «*refuUT, apparently, than the statements of those in opposition, 
and the formation will from now on be Mayor Frink gave some Interesting information, but declined to make any 
directed from the offices there. The ex- speech in favor or against, because of bis position. Both commissioners, Wig- 
pectation is that no move towards gen- „„ lnd Ru„cU, declined to follow Potts to his limit, but thought that there 
departure^oMrhe 26th! “““ ““ lhould ** * change, and this Mil was an opening wedge, ai it were. Mr. Wig-
Lea T ni ht. more went even further and contended that the assessors did net do their duty.

ye 0 t This plea wa* put forward In much stronger terms by Commissioner Potts,
„Jwo bToy* will leave this eve- wbo ^ that Mg merchants sent In all the information possible about the wages
faxf F."h. O’Leary of" this tit” and E. É! of dcrks’ omitted to “7 what the members of the firm earned, or what 
McKinnon of Fairville. Both have been property was taxable. He used as an argument against the assessors the pro- 
signed by Captain T. E. Bishop, M. D., bating of four estates at a valuation of $1,550,000, whereas when the citizens 
for army medical Mrvices with a unit were [Mng, they were assessed for $407,000.
duty nt>rexUted ^rotherr30:.riiebe At *"**> »*TO* Frink interrupted to ray "But you don't believe in 
sent forward in a day or two. taxation on personal property.”

Mr. Stevens took a hand. Mr. Potts answered energetically The mayor 
objected to personalities, and Chairman Munro called down everybody who in
terrupted, and told the listeners not to smoke and straightened out tilings gen
erally. *• - -r*

When Mr. Potts began to deal with the failure of the assessors to do their 
duty, and the merchants to send in statements, A. H. Hairing ton objected, and 
that aroused the labor delegates and made the chairman restore order again. 

There were several interesting speeches from labor delegates, Including 
Stevens, C Kemp James Powers, Fred Hyatt, James L. Sugrue, Jas.

B. Tighe and Hugh Beck.
For the opponents, President Likely of the board of trade, and A. H. Han- 

ington and James Pender were the only speakers before one o'clock, wMle 
Mayor Frink gave some interesting information respecting the number of peo
ple who paid taxes upon certain amounts.

Messrs. Likely, Hanlngton and Pen der all agreed that the present system of 
taxation was not satisfactory, and that there should be a new law. The com
missioners had not done their duty in letting this important matter go so long. 

The committee took recess until four o'clock.

Inspection Today.
Admiring glances of many citizens 

followed the Canadian Divisional Train 
as it swung through the streets this 
morning to Lancaster, Major F. T. Mc
Kean, O. C. No. 6 Co. Army Service 
Corps, in command. With steady step 
and jaunty stride and soldierly bearing 
in all ranks they made a splendid ap
pearance on this their first march-out 
in battalion formation, and to say that 
Lieut. Col. A. E. Massie, officer com
manding the train, was pleased with the 
companies in his inspection would be 
expressing his satisfaction mildly. The 
whole train made an excellent showing, 
every company creditably conducting it
self. The colonel inspected them in bat
talion and afterwards in independent 
companies and was well satisfied in each 
case. About noon the four companies 
returned to barracks. This afternoon 
company drill was carried on. For the 
time remaining until - their departure 
overseas, an extensive programme of 
field exercises in battalion routine is 
planned.
Night March.

Under. Liapt. Cpi McAvity the 26th

The 55 th.

run away—

Another German Failure i

What's that I heard the lady say?
—I guess It can't be true

About a children's Violet Day 
For kids like me and you.

She raid it's right for kids to play? 
Hooray I I want to dance;

You bet we wouldn't go astray 
If we had half a chance.

They don't get chummy with a kid,
Or treat, him on the level;

And then some day they lift the lid 
And And a little devil

At Sunday school they tell of One 
Who loved tfee tide all right;

I'll bet He didn't spoil their fun,
Or these them out of sight.

I wonder what He'd ray K He 
Lived here in our street,

Without a flower or a tree,
A back-yard or a seat;

With tflrt and garbage, dogs and fleas, 
Bad smells and beery hums,—

And germs of every old disease 
That ever racked the slums.

I guess He'd haul some old shacks down, 
And here and there a steeple;

And let some air In on the town,
With playgrounds for the people.

I guess He'd buy some violets
..To help the boys along;
He wouldn't sell them cigarettes 

And sing the Glory Song.

But, kid, I didn't start to preach 
I've said enough,—I’ll stop.

When I grow up I'd like to teach 
—Slide 1 Here's another cop.

London» March 31—A special to The Daily Telegraph from Fehegnd inti» 
mates that the operations of the Germans against Ossowet* may new be corn 
sidered at an end. In this way the whole purpose of their dash into Rvsnlad 
territory from East Prussia has been frustrated.

Geneva, via Paris, March 31—Austrian losses in Lyutta Valley and til* 
Province of Bereg (northeast Hungary) .on March 28» are estimated at 18JXW, ac
cording to despatches received by Swiss newspapers. These advices state that 
a column of 4,000 Austrians was annihilated in less than an hour during a des
perate action in Bereg province, six miles north of Vereczke.

Austrian troops in this territory are reported to be demoralized** a re
sult of their enormous losses. ,
An Austrian Report

Vienna, March 81—Fighting in the 
Valley of the Ondaca and- Laborcza has 
recommenced and is in full swing. The 
Austrian troops are fighting desperately 
and the Russians, it is reported here, in 
spite of furious attacks, with large 
forces, have not been able to gain their 
objective at any point for an invasion 
of Hungary. The fighting in the Carpa
thians is going on during a heavy rain-
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THE GERMANS BY NOW 
MUST HAVE WHOLESOME 

REGARD FOR CANADIANS"laUES-IEEMEAi
Officer Writes From France To 

One in Camp at ShorncMefall.
The battle in Bukowina yesterday is 

reported to have resulted in favor of the 
Austrians.

t

Will Be Erected ia Westmorland 
Road—March Building Record

London, March 81—A commanding of
ficer with the Canadian division in 
France, writing to a brother officer with 
the second Canadian contingent at 
Shorncliffe, congratulates the latest ar
rivals on the fact that they escaped 
Salisbury Plain.

Relating his experiences at the front, 
the writer says:

“I was within twenty-five yards of 
the Germans’ fortified houses one nirfiL 
We were to have returned to our billets 
at the end of one week in the trenches, 
but we were suddenly ordered hre to 
relieve a British division. We took onr 
own line, so I suppose it is considered 
that we did fairly well on our first as
signment We were under orders in the 
big fight (Neuve Chapelle), but the oc
casion did not arrive for us to leave our 
trenches. Our men have been getting 
their share of Germans all right. By 
this time they must have a wholesome 
regard for our shooting”

Two Britishers Reported Sunk; 
Third Creeps Into Liverpool Bombardment of Libau

London, March 81—Reuter’s- corres 
pondent sends a message saying that as 
a result of two bombardments of Libau 
by the German fleet three persons have 
been killed and seven wounded, and 
fourteen houses have been damaged. 
Telegraph wires also have been wrecked 
and the steamer Baltics, in port, sustain
ed damage.
Bulgaria's Position

London, March 81—"The moment 
when our interests are threatened or af
fected to our detriment, we, together 
with the nation, will take the requisite 
measures,” said Premier Ràdoslavoff at 
the closing session of the Sobranje. The 
speech was applauded by the pro-Ger
man press.
INSUBORDINATION 
AMONG THE TURKS

Geneva, March 81—A Constantinople 
despatch states that, while ammunition 
is not lacking for the Turkish army, it 
is of poor quality. The supply of car
tridges provided by Germany in March 
1814 has been exhausted and Turkey 
now is forced to rely upon those of her 
own manufacture which are inferior to 
the German make.

The despatch says that disorders and 
insubordination among the Turkish sol
diers are of frequent occurrence, during 
the transport of troops. Many Turkish 
officers are reported to have been ar
rested for hostile attitude towards the 
Germans.

London, March 81—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Constantinople says the al
lied fleet has resumed bombardment of 
villages near the outer forts of the Dar
danelles and Turkish aviators are mak
ing daily reconnaisances.

During March nine building permits, 
covering structures valued at $20,500, 
were issued by Inspector James Carle- 
ton, as compared with $78,600 for March 
1914. For the year so far the total is 
$88,200, as compared with $92,000 for 
the same period last year. Eight per
mits for repairs were issued during 
March.

Among the new buildings to be erect
ed this spring is a hall for the I. O. G.
T, to be located in Westmorland road, 
near the Church of England cemetery.
The building will be two Storys in 
height, 80 by 75 feet, with a modemly 
fitted store on the ground floor, and the 
upper floor devoted to the uses of the 
order. The stairway will lead to an 
ante-room, and this will open on the tons. Shipping records located her at 
main auditorium. At the ‘ far end will London on March 8. 
be a good-sized stage with dressing: Liverpool, March 81—Badly damaged
rooms on either side. A kitchen is also but able to navigate, the British steamer 
provided for use in connection with j City of Cambridge crept: into port today 
social gatherings. The new hall will be j with her battered sides and superstruc- 
a decided acquisition to the east end of 1 ture giving mute evidence of the effect- 
the city. The estimated cost is $4,000. ‘ iyeness of an attack made by a German

for which submarine on Saturday evening.
Liverpool, March 81—The Glasgow 

steamer, Crown of Castile, 4.500 tons is 
reported to have been torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine off Scilly 
Islands.

London, March 31—The British steam
er South Pacific, Glasgow for New York, 
collided last night with an unidentified 
vessel off the coast of Ireland and sank. 
Her crew was rescued.

London, March 81—The Ellerman Line 
steamer Flamian, with a general cargo 
from Glasgow to Capetown, was sunk 
off the Scilly Islands on Monday, pre
sumably by a German submarine.

The members of the crew were saved.
This is the same vessel that was re-

JEFFREYS CASE BEING TRIEDNO EASIERported sunk last night. Her name was The case of the King vs ex-Policeman 
Jeffreys came up for trial in the circuit 
court this morning before Chief Justice 
Landry and the following jury:—Fred 
Emery, Fred R. Patterson, Richard Hun
ter, John J. Trainor, Beverley V. Mill- 
idge, R. H. Cother, William H- Sulis, G. 
D. Davidson, Harry N. DeMilie, Robert 
S. Craig, C. Arthur Almond and Ar
thur G. Blakslee.

There are three indictments against 
defendant on different charges, though in 
connection with the same affair. The 
first charge being tried is that of rob
bing Hop Lee with violence. On ac
count of failure to procure another in
terpreter James Wong of Montreal was 
allowed to act this morning. Hop Lee 
and Hum Moon Hon gave evidence and 
adjournment was made until this after
noon.

The defendant first elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials Act, and, on 
objection being taken by the counsel for 
the complainants, the attorney-general 
decided that the case should be tried be
fore a jury. On this point His Honor, 
upon hearing argument, has allowed the 
defendant a reserve case. J. A. Barry is 
counsel for the defence, and G. H- V. 
Belyea for the crown with D. Mullin, K.

not then known. She had no passengers 
on board. Her crew of thirty-nine men 
took to their boats and were picked up 
by the Danish steamer Finlandia and 
landed at Holyhead this morning.

The British steamer was of 2218 net PROHIBITION FOR 
ENGLAND IS NOT 

YET DECIDED ON
10 MIL FOR THREE 

MONTHS FOR SCOTT 
ACT VIOLATION

Prorogation Not For Another 
Week — General Hughes on 
Stand in Boot Inquiry

Some of the other building 
permits have been issued are:

Fenton Land and Building Company, 
Bentley street, two wooden dwelling 
houses, $6,000.

Mrs. George Kimball, Elgin and Met
calf streets, wooden tenement, $3,000.

Charles Robinson, Bryden street, 
•wooden dwelling» $2,500.

Ottawa, Ont., March 31—There is to 
be no Easter holiday for parliament. 
Good Friday is all the members of the 
commons will get, whatever the senate 
may do. Even without the holiday, pro
rogation is not likely before the end of 
next week, as business seems to be ac
cumulating.

It was announced in the Senate this 
morning that the Ocean Limited would 
be put on on May 2.

The government has purchased the 
plans and survey reports of the North 
Railway Company from Montreal to 
the Transcontinental and it is expected 
will build. A quarter of a million dol
lars were paid for the reports and sur
vey notes.

General Hughes was on the stand in 
the boot committee today and 
that the Canadian boot was of better 
design than the British boot. If manu
facturers had made it badly or if poor 
leather was used they should be severely 
dealt with.

No Option of Fine in This Third 
Offence Case in Moncton

Cabinet Seeking BeslWay to Cope 
With Problem But Financial 
Reasons Do Not Count Moncton, March 81—Judge Steevea to

day sentenced Tom Bourque to three 
months in Jail without option of a fine 
when a third offence Scott Act case 
against him came un.

A C. T. A. case against Kètiëy- le 
Glassey, wholesale liquor dealers of 
Halifax, was farther adjourned.

buried"today.

The funeral of Francis Brady took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 114 City road, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment took place 
in the old Catholic’'cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Keziah E. Hoyt 
took place this afternoon from Trinity 
Church, following burial services con
ducted by Rev. L. R. Sherman. Inter
ment took place in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Thomas Elliott took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 45 Paradise Row. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim officiated at burial services and in
terment took place in the Church of 
England burying ground.

PRESENTATION
Her associates in the Sewing Class of 

No. 18, L. O. B. A., last evening ten
dered a pleasant surprise to Mrs. E. 
Appleby, who will leave this week for 
Boston to reside. They gathered at the 
home of Mrs. E. Davidson, 87 Murray 
Street, and as a mark of goodwill to
wards Mrs. Appleby, presented to her 
a purse of money, 
was made in behalf of those present by 
Mrs. James Brown, Worthy Mistress.

’ An enjoyable time was had by all pres
ent.

i
+MOTHER, TWO CHILDREN 

AND SISTER PERISH
London, March 31—The Times under

stands that the cabinet has not yet 
reached a definite decision regarding the 
liquor question. The ministers, says the 
Times, are anxious first of all to ascer
tain the trend of public opinion, 
ially the opinion of the political lead
ers. They are fully agreed, however, 
that financial considerations should not 
bar drastie action if found necessary, for 
any compensation required for prohibi
tion, either partial or total, would, in 
their opinion, be a trifle as compared 
with the cost of war and losses entailed 
by inefficient work.

The government’s hesitation is due to 
uncertainty as to the most cffèctive me
thod of coping with the problem.

C.
CHARGED THAT HE SET

FIRE TO LA TOURAINESENT UP FOR TRIALThe presentation Lose Lives in Fire Which Prac
tically Destroys NewYork State 
Village

espec-

William Stevens and Frank O’Neill 
Were committed for trial in the police 
court this morning. They were arrest
ed on suspicion of stealing several boxes 
of cigars from B. Bishop, proprietor of 
the Gem Dining Room, King Square.

William VanBuskirk was sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
Juvenile Court this morning on a charge 
of escaping from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, enticing others to do likewise, 
and for stealing provisions from the in
stitution.

Paris, March 81—Raymond Swoloda, 
a passenger on the French liner La Tou
raine which was imperilled by a fire at 
sea on March 6 has been arrested charg
ed with setting fire to the vessel accord
ing to the Matin.

According to the Matin Swoboda is 
suspected of having “close relations with 
tlie enemy,” and correspondence found 
in his rooms is said to indicate he had 
been charged with the task of blowing 
up the Touraine. He has been taken to 
Havre. d

Washington, March 81—State depart
ment records show no American pass
port issued to Raymond Swoboda, or to 
any other persons bearing a name ap
proaching that in similarity.

swore

WEATHERPheDx enc
Pherdlnand Watertown, N. Y., March 81—Four 

lives were lost and damage of $200,000 
was done by a fire which practically de
stroyed the village of Norfolk in St. 
Lawrence county early this morning.

Fourteen stores were destroyed as well 
as two hotels and several residences. The 
fire is still in progress.

The dead: Mrs. J. Thomas, her two 
children and her sister.

BULLETIN The Amsterdam Telegraaf says that 
Field Marshal Von Der Goltz has left 
Berlin for the main German headquart
ers. BELGIAN CASH FUND 

PASSES MILLION MARK
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 1er-

a I

SECOND Of BROTHERS 
TO GIVE LIFE FOR KING

tributions to the Belgian Relief Fund 
passed the million dollar mark yester
day. The exact amount so far is $1,004,- 
905.44, and is said to be the largest ever 
raised by a committee on behalf of for
eign charity. The committee has also 
collected $700,000 in food and the actual 
amount of food supplies it has sent into 
Belgium to date are valued at more than 
$1,650,000.

PAYMASTER OF FIRST CANADIAN CONTINGENT,
DISMISSED FROM ARMY BY COURT-MARTIAL

All Important Moves On All Fronts To Be Made 
Hereafter On Concerted Plan

rice.
Synopsis—The high pressure area re

mains stationary over the northwest 
states and Manitoba, but the accom
panying cold wave is gradually dimin
ishing. Fair weather generally in Can
ada-

St. Catharines, Ont., March 81—Bert 
Henfrey of this city has official word 
that his brother, Private Alfred Henfrey, 
Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry, has 
been killed in France. Henfrey was a re
servist and was called from Toronto.

An elder brother was one of the first 
of the first Canadian contingent to fall 
in France-

Paris, March 81—Serbia will await word from the allies before beginning a 
second invasion of Austria-Hungary, said Milenko Vesnitch, Serbian minister 
at Paris, yesterday. ,

“Serbia,” he said, “is absolutely ready to re-enter the campaign at a mo
ments notice. It has been decided, however, that the allies shall henceforth plan 
In concert all important movements on all fronts. When Serbia receives the 
indication to march she will immediately advance, and with greater dash and 
determination than ever,"

London, March 81—the Official Gazette announced that Hon. Lieut. John 
Bottomley, paymaster of the First Canadian Contingent, has been dismissed 
from the army by sentence of a court martial.

Ottawa, March 81—The militia department today confirms the cable report 
of the dismissal of Lt. John Bottomley. No official report giving details of Bot- 
tomley’s degradation and his being gazetted as dismissed had been received but 
it is thought he was short in his accounts. The amount could not be ascer
tained, but it is supposed it was not large. Bottomley comes from Niagara 
Falls and was formerly a lieutenant in the 44th Regiment. He enlisted at Val- 
eartier last August,

Fair; Moderately Cold
Maritime:—Moderate to fresh west to 

northwest winds; a few local snow flur
ries but generally fair and moderately 
cold today and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and
Thursday: moderate northwest winds.

I

POLICEMAN ILL 
Policnmae Stinson of Fairville is con

fined to his home by an attack of 
quinsy. His daughter, Mrs. Morrow, also 
is ill of the same disease. '
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